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County Farmers to Take Farm
Programs Apart at Meetings
Survey Results
To Guide Future
Notional Policy

Designed t o % discover what
farmers think of federal farm
programs and to get construe*
tive criticism and suggestions
for improvements, the Chautauqua County Agricultural Mobilization Committee this week
scheduled a series of four
meetings for the week of Aug.
27.
The forums, undertaken in
line with the expressed desire
of the U.S. Agriculture Department, to preserve the farm
family and its way of life, will
be held at 8 P.M. on the following schedule:
Westfield. Grange Hall, Aug.
27: Fredonia, Grange Hall,
Aug. 28; Sinclairville, Cassadaga Valley Central School, Aug.
29; Falconer Central School,
Aug. 30; and Sherman Grange
Hall, Aug. 31.
)
The forums. wore arranged
at a meeting Thursday of representatives of all Chautauqua
County farm agencies in the
Farm Bureau offices. These
Included:
Lawrence G. Anderson. Falconer, chairman of the Mobilization Committee; Wayne Foster. Cherry Creek, and Lee
Downer. Forestvllle. Production
Marketing Administration Committee; Bruce Koctier. Soil Conservation District; Roger W.
Cramer, county Extension Service; Herman Brown, Little
Valley, area director of the
F i r m and Home Administration; Lawrence Walte, Cherry
Creek, assistant county agent
of the PMA; Arthur Campbell.
Clymer, vocational agriculture
representative; Clarence Van
Wormer, Cherry Creek, Rural
Electrification
Administration
supervisor; Eugene S. Fish.
Fentonville. Production Credit
Administration; B. R. Barton,
Sherman, banker; "Mrs. Robert
Woolley. Forestville,
Grange:
Rev. George Munger. Jamestown Ministerial Alliance; and
Rev. Delbert Jolley, Fredonia;
Kenneth Coombs, county 4-H
agent, and Miss S. Virginia

Grape Crop, Hay,
Apples, Maple
Syrup Make Gains
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.- AIKEN FARM HOME OF FINE HORSES—Shown are the 60-year-old house,
barns and exercise ring on the Terrace Farm, Willard Street Extension, one of the
original Aiken family farms. Charles Ganey and his wife, Mrs. Theo Aiken Ganey,
raise and show saddle horses which have won prizes in several states. Herbert
Aiken; grandfather of Mrs. Ganey, was a founder of the G.L.F.
—Post-Journal Staffoto
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Century Farms of the County

Cash receipts from marketing
of all farm products in New
York State during 1950 totalled
$810,804,000. the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture reported! this week. While total
receipts dropped $3,489,000 under 15|§9. government payments
increased to $5,737,000 from $4,475 in 1949, the report shows.
Notable gains were the grape
crop Which rose from $5,146,000
in 194© to a record 10 million
dollarf; hay, $15,277,000 from
$12,273,000; apples. $26,933,000
from |25,859; maple syrup, $2,305.000 from $1,958,000 cattle and
calve*, $85,196,000 from $67,015,000.
Recfipts for livestock, and
livestock products, the largest
single item in the report, were
PIGEON SITS ON HEN'S EGGS—This pet pigeon sits calmly on two eggs in
$587,612,000 or 72.5 per cent of
bantam hen's nest, while the lien and three chicks scratch grain at farm of Mr. and
the total as against $589,724 and
Mrs. Arvid Jphnson, Dewittville. At the right Richard Johnson, 6, holds a 21-year72.4 per cent in 1949. Dairy
products accounted for $346,002.old hen, named "Grandma," which lives on the same farm. The feathers are all gone
000 or 42.7 per cent of the total
from the aged hen's head and neck.
—Photos by Chrome-Art Studio
for 19JJ0 compared to $450,775,000
or 43.1 per cent in 1949:" eggs,
$90,351,000 or 11.1 percent inj
1950 and $99,781,000 or 12.2 per I
c e n t j l 1949; cattle and calves,
$85,191,000 and 10.5 per c e n t | ^ M
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Chautauqua County has many who are outstanding in
again* $67,015 or 8.2 per cent 1 v J l l I" O T I T I S
agriculture. This is the 26th in a series of sketches of the men
in 1949; chickens, 'including
and women who have helped to build—and are building—agribroilers. $33,609,000 or 4.1 per
culture to greater efficiency and productivity.
cent against $34,880,000 or 4.3
.
per ctnt in 1949; hogs, $7,694.- l^arm
population is now 16
Not all men of agriculture are farmers. One who is a scientist
000 or .9 per cent against
$11,512
oon ^ t a f ^ f ^ ^ S S 5 ' 8 , $r ^ 3 3 8 *r | p « r ct?nt of the total U.
U, S.jworking in the comparatively limited field of entomology, through
cent- shppn «nrii iV»™h? ti J?f ipopulation
the North
East|his
experimentation and assistance to farmers, has been responsible
fo
000 comparedI
000 nr
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inundation rr ee pp o, r t s,| 1 ft .appreciable increases in the production of the fruit-growing
per c e m ^ o t h e r p o u i S ; T 4 207, 'showing a decline in the past'
He is Dr. E. Frederick Taschenberg, 35, 22 Cushing Street,
jcon
000 against
against
$14,605,000 or
or .1 per' 4 ( ) years from 32,077,000 to 24,
wo
$14.603^000
Fredonia, entomologist, who holds the title assoWo
l°L $ol8,000 compared!,,-'
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ciate professor of the New York State Agricul3 3 0 0 0 0 , ae pnrM
to S466.000 or .1 per cent: a n d ' '
according to the 19p0
tural Experiment Station at Geneva. He has his
o t h e r p r o d u c t s , $2,070,000 j census figures,
headquarters at the Fredonia branch of the Geneagainst $2 556,000 or .3 per cent. I The report notes that farm
va station, and carries out his work there and on
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the farms of cooperating growers.
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Pnsing
Dr. Taschenberg says his most important
of the total, a dip of only .1 per pressions tend to put people
work has been, and still is, on the control of the
cent, potato
marketings dropped back on the farms but that
leaf hopper and berry moth in grapes, which
to 3 per r cent of~"the~ totaTat : w a r s d r a w t h e m o f f A s a n
is accomplished through field tests in seven com$24,551,000 against 32 million example of the latter point, the
mercial vineyards in cooperation with the owners.
dollars or 3.9 per cent in 1949- 'report
notes
that
in
World
War
He was responsible for tests which led to
I wheat $15,002,000 or 1.8 per c e n t 1 farm population dropped from
the
recommendation
of the use of DDT in a conagainst $14,069 or 1.7 percent in!32.5 millions to 31.5 millions at
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program
for
pests
on grapes. A program has
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275.000 or 1.5 per cent: dry World War II when the popula- beetles on tomatoes, although he is still trying to improve upon
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Farm Personalities

One of the most prominent
of Chautauqua County farms,
the Terrace F a r m on Willard
Street Extension, at the intersection of the FalconerStill water Road, was the
home of one of the founders
of the G.L.F., and now produces fine saddle horses.
The farm, the Aiken home- children, only three of whom
the farm as a dairy. After
stead, is now operated fcy survived beyond the age of he went into G.L.F. work in
Charles B. Ganey and his 2.
1922, he rented the farm to
wife, the former Theo June
Clark. After Mr.
At that time, there was no Walter
Aiken, a member of a well- particular specializing on the Clark's death, Herbert Aiken
known family which has left farm. They kept a dairy returned and began raising
an important mark in agri- and raised cash crops, haul- beef cattle. He also had a
culture as well as other ing cabbage and potatoes to few saddle horses, and these
became the f a r m s principal
Brewster, director of the Home] fields.
Warren for sale. The clearBureau.
j ^ e farm was founded by ing process was still going business after a labor shortThe committee expressed the; David Aiken, who came here on and Lyman died as a age in World War II resulted
hope that farmers will turn 1 m 1814 at the age of 29
result of an accident similar in the sale of the cattle.
out In large numbers for these bringing his bride, Lydia, in to the one which had killed
The farm had been left to
an
oxcart.
He
purchased
meetings
and
will
come
preHerbert
his. two sisters.
>ared, not to question and seek from the Holland Land Com- his father — he was struck After theand
death
of Carrie in
in
the
stomach
by
a
pry
nformation from the represen1923, and Corrie in 1936. Hertatives of the farm services, pany a large plot of land, while uprooting stumps.
but to suggest, to criticize con- extending from Willard Street
Lyman's
three
surviving bert fell heir to their porstructively and to voice their Extension and, Buffalo Street children,
Herbert, Carrie and tions, and kept the farm until
personal opinions.
j E *£* n S K > n ; . ~
^ ,M
his death in 1946..
Corrie, remained on the farm
The size of the attendance'
Their first house was built and all became well-known.
Herbert's
son.
Lyman,
will determine the success of °* rnud, and recessed into a Carrie and Carrie Aiken nevmoved from the farm after
the program. Mobilization Com hillside a few hundred feet er married, but taught most his marriage, and he never
mittee members said. The re- west of the present house. of their • lives in Jamestown
owned the farm. Herbert
sults of the meetings, with The only protection in the schools and were known to willed it to his wife. Mary,
those of other meetings being front was a blanket, and care most
and stipulated that after her
Jamestowners
w h o death
held all over the country, will had to be taken to keep the
the farm would go to
lived here at that time.
have a strong bearing on the Indians away.
his granddaughter, the presdevelopment of future agriculHerbert Aiken, who was
Mr. Aiken immediately beent Mrs. Ganey, who was
tural programs, it was said. gan work on the second build- born n 1872, married Mary raised on the farm.
After the series of meetings ing, a small house, built in Holsall, and had one son,
It was Mrs. Ganey's earlyIs over, it is planned to make the location of the present Lyman. Herbert, with the interest
in horses which rea digest of all opinions ex- one. They had seven chil- late H. E. Babcock, is creditsulted
in
the present occupapressed by the individual farm- dren, each of whom received
ed
with
the
founding
of
the
tion
of
the
farm. She mar- oer'ceitage of tot 4 up'one-tenth g r a t e r
mechanization
im-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " p a r t
me his first year at Geneva and from 1940
ers. In turn, the report will a portion of the large plot. G.L.F.. doing much of the
ried
Mr.
Ganey
in 1948, and from 3.2: strawberries. $2,388.- provements in crops and live- JJJJJ. i i S !» FredoniW as an assistant in research In 1945, he
go to the state Mobilization
they now
keep
000 for 1950 against $2,451,000 ^ock. more fertilization, better K ^ o ^ ^ k D ^ e n ^ t o ^ ^ w i S S ^ • * S S B t t S
Committee where a report cov- David Aiken was killed in organization work. He was
Grange horses at a time. Their ani in 1949 with the percentage of'Practices and improved produc- " 3 ™ p r a i ™' u' m e m o m o i u * * '
«~
ering every county in the state 1851 by the rebound from a also a prominent
member, and served as Po- mals have won ribbons and total unchanged at .3: grapes, tion techniques. This, the re- p i o l t j ; " Hiri h - h a n n f . n t o become interested in entomology? Dr.
will be forwarded to Washing- lever he was using a large
ton for study and drafting of a rock while clearing the land. mona master.
trophies at shows throughout 10 million dollars from $5,146.1 port notes, resulted in sustained
J£jjS?£J?ff'!Lri^SSmt
InflSSea^TWfStSsown
final report.
2 £ S 5 S * of* *pest
* £ damage
^ T J at
T his
^ rCumberland
^ S S ' farm,
^
»n?lTter
By the time of his retire- the east and Middle West. 000 with a percentage of total and even increased production observation
One son, Lyman Aiken,
and
later el
enOut of the findings of the who was born in 1828, in- ment. Herbert Aiken had
The present house was 1.2 against .6 percent in 1949; cf foods and fibers with fewer couragement by the head of the Biology Department at Gettys$3,583,000 or .4 per workers.
nation's reports, will come. herited a plot of about 60 spent 20 years with the built by Herbert and Lyman , cherries.
burg College.
f
.
Agriculture Department
offi- acres, and the farm is the G.L.F. In 1921-22 with Flet- Aiken about 60 years ago on , cc ee n"tt •« , n s u t W-i^OOOor .5 per
He
was
married
in
1947
to
Shirley
E.
Smith,
Lorain,
Ohio.
They
;
cials hope, a comprehensive same size today. He marloaches. >2.064.000 or .3
cher Halladay, he started the the location of the original i
have
two
daughters,
Ellen.
3.
and
Sharon,
7
months.
policy on services to farm fam- ried Zeruiah
J o n e s , a Falconer GL..F., one of the frame house. The Ganeys per c#nt against $1,886,000 or .2 Gerry GLP Patrons
Dr. Taschenberg is a member of several national organizations, |
ilies which will help and pro- member of another promi- first agencies of the service. now plan extensive remodel- per cent;
pears. $1,884,000! T A KiU A *
kAr^A™
including
the American Association of Economic Entomologists; the
tect the American farm fam- nent family. They had nine
against $1,516,000 with percent- • 0 M e e t M o n d a y
Herbert
also
established
ling
work
in
the
interior.
American
Association for the Advancement of Science; Sigma Xi, i
age of total unchanged at .2;| Gerry. — Plans are now unily.
national
scientific
fraternity; and Phi Kappa Phi, a national honor
other
berries,
unchanged
at
$1,der
way
for
the
annual
meeting
In its appeal for the attend225,000 with the percentage of of the G.L.F. patrons of the! fraternity for the recognition and encouragement of scholarship *
ance at the meetings, a comtotal gremaining at .2; plums Gerry Milling Co.. Monday, 8:30, in all fields,
mittee bulletin says:
and quinces totalled $503,000 P.M. in Gerry Grange Hall.
He has written five bulletins on the result of his work with the
"The Department of Agriculat
1
per
cent
as
against
$335,Elmer
Carlson,
a
chairman
of
berry
moth, leaf hopper, aphids on tomatoes, residue on fresh and I
ture thinks the farm family is
000.
the members committee, will processed grape products and the hooded boom for spraying grapes.
so vital to the economy, prosMaple syrup receipts in- preside.
in addition, Dr. Taschenberg has written four articles in the JourLabor income, what a farmer
perity and military defense of
creasfd
to
$2,305,000
or
.3
per!
Two
committeemen
w
i
l
l
_
b
e
this nation, that it is reviewing
n
a i 0 f Economic Entomology on phases of berry moth control and
receives for his work, increases
cent of the total from $1,958,000 \ elected to succeed Everett Bar- laboratory work on the red banded leaf roller,
all of its programs and acas the size of a dairy herd v — ^ - ^ - - - j
- w —Outside
or r .2
per cent;
cent; other
other forest
forest pro-;more
pro-:more and
and Fenn
Fenn Elwell,
Elwell, both
both of
of
Outside of
of his
his work and his family, Dr. Taschenberg's chief
tivities to make sure that they
o
2 per
About 50 boys are expected ducts rose to $11,479,000 or 1.4 j Gerry, whose terms on the interest is baseball He describes himself as an "ardent Yankee fan."
are serving the family farm Two farms will be visited rises to 100 cows but over that
of total from $7,365,000 J members
committee expire. .
well — and to find out how next Thursday by farmers in- point tends to drop, A. J. Ashe! to make the annual 4-H dairy oPercept
r9
they can serve it better/*
terested in the breeding and o f t h e Dpnartmpnt nf Aprirni indpintr tmir npvt ^aturdav
P e r c e n t : greenhouse and Committeemen Herbert Olm"
— — — — • — M
raising of beef cattle in a t o u r ?t u' r a^l DE ec opn ao mr t, m e n t of Agr icu - Judging tour next Saturday. n u r s e f y products, up to $39,656.- stead, Lester Damon. Sinclairsponsored by the County F a r m '
c s at Cornell Uni- Kenneth Coombs, county 4-H 000 of 4.9 percent from $37.012,-Iville. and Allen Hanson. Fal-;
Bureau. Glenn Cline, assistant!versity reports as the result of agent has announced. A team 000.
coner will remain in office.
1
county agent announced today a recent survey.
composed of the three best junProf. Myron D. Lacy, Cornell Efficiency in the use of labor, ior judges on the tour will be
beef cattle specialist, will be measured in the number of man se ]eeted to compete r*( the
present to discuss problems hours per cow, decreased most • - , „n .t y, -.F a i,„r i.n
CrxntAmW*
and to Judge cattle. Mr. Cline rapidly from herds of 10 to ° ^ . September.
i>e in charge.
19 cows to the 20-39 cow herd. The club members will meet
Mrs. Chester Howard was
Mr. Ashe found, but on farms
elected chairman of the FrewsA.M.
at
the
Fred
Cook
Farm
with
more than 100 cows, the dows, and inspect the Cowles
burg Home Bureau unit Wednes- !,a
day at its membership tea a t If Dewittville
which has a herd same amount of labor was re- herd of Holsteins and then
the home of Mrs. Russell ? 8™ d e Herefords Mr. Cook quired as with herds of 70 to will move on to Upaway Farms
Keifer. 96 Falconer Street, has done considerable work on 99 cows.
operated by Miss Ruth Jackpasture
improvement.
Mr. I Capital investment in herds son, Ashville. > Miss Jackson
Frewsburg. .
Mrs.
Burton Morgan was Cline said, and has acreage irr varied from $13,000 for herds has a herd of Guernseys. Folelected vice chairman, Mrs. ladino clover which will be of with 10 to 19 cows to $124,000 lowing the judging there, a
for herds with-more than 100. picnic lunch will be held on
Keifer. secretary-treasurer; and considerable interest.
Mrs. Charles Mclntrye, flower A picnic lunch is planned at Small herds do not have the the lawn of the Jackson home.
noon on the Cook lawn.
chairman.
highest-producing
cows. Mr. In the afternoon, the club
Five new members were wel- In % the afternoon, Mr. ClineAshe reported. Highest average members will go to Cavehurst
comed. They are: Mrs. Harold reported, the group will go to production was in the herd of Farm, operated by Thomas
Maus. Mrs. Alver Anderson and the Lester Ingham farm at 40 to 54 and 55 to £9 cows Cave, who has a herd of
Mrs. Eric Lantz. all of Bonni- Fredonia where they will ih- with a slight decrease per cow Brown Swiss.
wood; Mrs. Amos Hodges, Fen-|spect a herd of about 14 pure- reported for the larger herds. Prof. Harold A. Wellman, 4-H
ton ville; and Mrs. Mclntrye,! bred shorthorns. They will &\- Farmers with larger herds kept dairy specialist at Cornell UniFrewsburg.
sc look over a new shed Mr. higher-producing cows, •used la- versity, will give the official
Refreshments
were
served
by
Ingham is building for his cat- bor more efficiently and had placlngs for the judging, Mr.
2 , . e t h o l t 5 S ' assisted by Mrs.!tie and Prof. Lacy with others I larger labor incomes.
Coombs said.
Richard Edin.
L^m discuss cattle buildings.
C U B ENTERTAINED
Frewsburg. — Mrs. Theodore j FINDLEY LAKE MEETING
Atkins, 30 Water Street, enter-1 Findley Lake — The Dairytained a club of young mothers men's League local met recentand their children at her' home ly at the home of Mr. and
Wednesday afternoon. The next (Mrs. Emil Jude wth 25 mem
meeting will be held with Mrs. bers present. Henry Neckers
Daniel Herrick. Jamestown.
presided and the speaker was
cW^iaisWw
Mr. Hanna. Erie Division head.
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
Neckers were in charge of the
More* Farm News
Today motorists demand tough tiros. Armstrong tires
Neckrs wer n charg of t h
i
on Page 13, 20
program.
are so lough they're unconditionally guaranteed for 18
It's simple ' a s A.B.C. Deposit your money i n a
months against all road hazards! Exclusive Rhino-Flex
wmm
chocking account. When bills come in, ait at your
construction - plus 38 years experience makes this
desk at home, make out your chocks, a n d lot the
amazing guarantee possible.
.
postman deliver thorn. Your cancelled chocks are le-
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Dairy Farm Survey
Report Made
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50 of 4-H
To Join Dairy
Judging Tour
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Frewsburg Home
Bureau Elects
Mrs. Howard
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HEAVY
DUTY!

s
Yes, There's
An Easy Way
To Pay
Your Bills...

avid Bradley All Steel

TON FARM WAGON

ECONOMY MINDED?
then You II Wont To

MHSQ i f IIn MOCKS • •
Hildom Concrete and Calocrete
Blocks are sturdily constructed
to give you lasting wearability.
Ideal for garages and homos.
Call us for an estimate today.
Delivery

HILDOM CINDER BLOCK CO.
37 Years Building Better Blocks
—

/

gal receipts. Your chock book stubs provide a perfect
recordforall transactions.

132*

Hawls heavier loads. Knuckle type
steering gives short turning radLou
ius and added stability. Takes
Tires
i:00 x 16 tiros. Reaches 7 to 10 f t . ^ > | § j ^ „ w ^
(Usual Carrying Charge)

Open A Checking Account Soon
Its The Easy Way To Pay Your Bills

First National Bank
of Falconer
FALCONER, N.Y.

ALSO AVAILABLE!
IN (less tiros)

MEMBER OF FDIC
i * j

—— —
'

Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

www.fultonhistory.com

159.95

2 TON (less tires) 109.95

/"•••^"^CPIlDCww.JndW.
Jam estown, S.\.
Hi? faW a f l H l W F r e e Parking
JPhone 8-181
• /Kftuy

a?5asresps?7grega^^^

MSMMm
PERCY'S RETREADS,
Jamestown DistributortorArmstrong Rubber Co.
736 E. 2nd St.
I

